PORT LINES HOBBY SUPPLIES
"Specialists in American Flyer Trains, & S-Gauge Railroading"

Doug Peck
6 Storeybrooke Drive
Newburyport, MA 01950
Toll-Free (888) - 708 - 0782
E-mail: doug@portlines.com

We stock most major S manufacturers, including:

- American Flyer by Gilbert
- S-Helper Service
- Dallex Electronics
- Royal Train Equipment
- Tortoise Switch Machines
- Gargraves Track
- Greenberg Books
- Ertl
- Kalmbach Publications
- Leventon Hobby Supplies
- Bar Mills Models
- DSL Shops
- Z-Stuff Signals
- Timko Can Motors
- Reveresco Figures
- American S-Gauge Track
- American Flyer by Lionel
- Pre-Size Specialties
- Heimburger House Publishing
- Twin Whistle Structures
- Classic Model Trains Paints
- Kadee Couplers
- Imagineer
- Des Plaines Hobbies
- RP/CYC Publishing
- “Supersmoke”, & “An1” smoke fluids
- TM Videos
- Mount Blue Models
- MTH
- K-Line
- Model Engineering Works
- Hunterline Wood Products
- American Models
- Artista
- Model Tech Studios
- Lehigh Valley Models
- Palace Car Co.
- All Precision Products
- Bachrus Test stands
- Train-Tracker Inventory Software
- Berkshire Junction Electronics
- Banta Modelworks
- SnS Can-Motors & Videos
- Crown Models
- PM Hobbies
- Motrak Models

OUR HOURS: We are normally available for phone orders and inquiries from 2-5 PM (Eastern time) Monday through Thursday afternoons only. We are ALWAYS CLOSED and unavailable Fridays through Sundays. Actual hours are subject to change from week-to-week due to circumstances, but actual hours for the immediate week are always available on our answering machine, as well as on the website home-page Calendar.

AMERICAN FLYER Parts Service: Thousands of AF parts regularly stocked.
“If we don’t have it, your probably can’t get it!”
OUR COMPLETE AF PARTS CATALOG (over 100 pages; no pictures) IS ACCESSIBLE FROM OUR WEBSITE, with SECURE On-Line ordering capability through our Shopping Cart System.
ALSO AVAILABLE BY MAIL, FOR $8.00 POSTPAID.
FROM OUR WEBSITE, YOU CAN ALSO ACCESS, & ORDER FROM, OUR CURRENT INVENTORY OF MANY S-MANUFACTURERS, INCLUDING AMERICAN MODELS, S-HELPER SERVICE, MTH, & LIONEL!

SHOW SALES: We usually set up for on-site sales at the following major train shows each year---

April: York TCA Meet; York, PA: (Purple Hall)
July-August: NASG National Convention [NOTE: No AF parts at this show, except by advance request for delivery.]
October: York TCA Meet; York, PA: (Purple Hall)

E-MAIL MAILING-LIST: Due to costs, we do not maintain a regular postal mailing list. Instead, for immediate notification about new products, order deadlines, and other significant “S” news, add your name to our automatic monthly E-mail Newsletter. You will receive such notifications in a “blind-copy” format so that your email address is not visible to anyone else on the list. To be added to our Auto E-Mail Newsletter, just e-mail us requesting to be added. Please include your name and postal mailing address as well. You may request removal at any time.

http://www.portlines.com
doug@portlines.com
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PLAN AHEAD: We will be CLOSED, and unable to fill any orders from Friday, March 8th through Wednesday, March 20th.
Our next show: April 11-13, 2019; TCA York Meet; York, PA
York Fairgrounds. We will be in our usual location in PURPLE HALL.

TIMELY ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Visit our website for further information, and images, of items described below.

- We have a good supply of cast-metal boxcar floors to fit Am. Flyer boxcars, reefers, and stockcars. These are similar to the former ACE cast floors, designed to accept after-market freight trucks (e.g., MTH, SHS, Am. Models), and Kadee couplers. They are $9.95 each. In addition, we have just received our first production run of different cast bolsters available to fit various AF frames. Although these are not ACE production, look for them under that inventory listing on our website.

- NEW AF parts since fall: the smoke-in-tender brass Exit Tube for the front of the chamber; Gilbert HO coupler springs; springs for Moe & Joe, and the Sawmill; the 2019 Greenberg Pocket Guides for AF ($12), and Lionel ($18); cast metal sideframes for the Gilbert F-9 diesels (these give the engines needed weight and greatly reduce the wobble as they travel the rails); a Steam Drive-Wheel Assembly Tool; with this you can press-fit assembly of the three-piece steam drive wheel, and at the same time set the proper rear offset of the center-hub. Instructions included; mechanical TRACK TRIPS for the TieJector and HayJector cars.

- LIONEL has just released their 2019 Catalog, which includes the American Flyer line. You can access the catalog at http://catalogs.lionel.com/19bb/, and then skip to page 206 to see the AF line. We are accepting advance-order reservations at our usual discounted pricing until February 28th, at which time we have to submit our total order.

NEW! Pennsylvania Wreck Train Set
Set includes a FlyerChief GP-7, two bunk cars, kitchen car and box car.

NEW! 2019 Christmas Box Car

Combines Volumes 1 & 2, plus added new material!
$55